
Convention Education Committee Conference Call 
July 25, 2017 
 
Participants: Morgan Weinberg, Jayne Spittler, Michala Roan, Cherita Gentilluci, Tim Lee, Robert Broyles, 
Traci Johnson, Robert Scandary, Jessica Cooper, Kate Scheuer, Jamie Bloom, Wyatt Bradbury 
 
Call began at 7pm MT 
 

1. Happy2Help Desk Scheduling- Kate will work on this & send out shifts 
 

2. Happy2Help Reception- all set and ready to go 
 

3. During Convention- everyone contributes with pictures, videos and content for social media 
 

4. New Stuff: 
 

a. Robert Wacky Calendar- look at wacky calendar days and attract people to the 
Happy2Help Desk- peanuts, M&Ms, fortune cookies, etc. We can do this- just simplify a 
bit and maybe get one item per day. Traci/Robert will work with Morgan on budget & 
items. Morgan will bring tattoos and we will ask clubs/LSCs to bring.  

b. Convention Blog- would like it to live on the usaswimming.org site- what would this look 
like? 

i. Athlete & non-athlete writing once per day? Alternate who writes each day so 
it’s not all on one person. Tim, Jessica and Michala for contributors.  

ii. Writing about experience to share with outside group 
 

5. Status Reports 
a. Happy2Help 

i. For Happy2Help desk- Morgan will bring supplies- monitor; plastic stands; 
check-out laptop to leave at desk 

ii. For Happy2Help desk- who will put together workshop content PowerPoint? 
Morgan & Kate will tag team.  

b. First Timers 
i. Kate will touch base with Jamie and Traci and they will flush out the details- 

under control- Using same workshop description as last time- Jayne will make 
flyer- Supplies- flipcharts, markers, tape, prizes- 8-10, candy 

c. Roberts Rules 
i. Wyatt- Has not made progress asked for Janelle and Sam’s contact information 

again- Jayne updated that we asked for a big room near the athlete’s room for 
that- Wyatt will circle back on that- workshop blurb and flyer the same 

d. Coach/Official relationship- Robert is on top of it and will send description to Jayne; 
Jamie gave update on panel members and looking for an additional coach who is already 
going to Convention- everyone will think of a coach and share with Jamie for ideas 

e. Cooperative Workshops 
i. Maximizing athletes- Traci- anyone who doesn’t have a workshop on at the 

same time should be available to help facilitate- Traci working closely with 
athletes and LSC Dev 

ii. Coaches Forum- Jamie & Kate- decided to let them do own thing 
iii. Mentorship- Kate- talked to Matt Sprang and they are good to go 

f. Committee chair contacts: 



i. A lot of people have not heard back- reached out with email first- now need to 
call them to follow-up; Morgan needs to send Robert Jay Thomas & Shweta 
Shreyarthi’s- Jayne will send blurbs to Jessica to input into Sched 

g. Surveys- Daily & at the end of Convention- Jessica thinks there is an option in Sched to 
leave feedback based on what workshops you attended; Cherita is going to work with 
Traci on the guide to a good workshop- give ways that they can ask for feedback at the 
end of sessions 

6. Sched- Jessica sent the link out to preview- we will resend so everyone can look through it- will 
blast out once the workshop descriptions are loaded 

7. Social Media- Wyatt- need guidance on content- need to start to schedule content out ahead of 
time and develop the materials beforehand so that the workload during Convention isn’t 
enormous- Wyatt: Twitter; Michala: Facebook; Tim: Texting- going to beta test on athletes first  

8. Important & Miscellaneous:  
a. Lingo Bingo- Yes- Jayne will send list of words and we will all review- will not give list of 

words to anyone to make it harder 
b. All other items being worked on- workshop guide, guide to committees, guide to good 

workshops 
 

Meeting ended at 8:15pm MT  
 
 
 


